Located on the southwest coast of Nova Scotia, the Tri-County Regional School Board serves 28 schools in three areas; Digby County, Shelburne County, and Yarmouth County.

These areas of Nova Scotia are very well-known for their beautiful seascapes, dramatic natural attractions, outdoor adventures, and friendly people. Tourism is a booming industry with the New England States (United States) only a short ride across the water on the Nova Star ferry. The fishing industry in western Nova Scotia is also notable providing world class seafood.

In Tri-County you will find many modern ships and unique specialty boutiques—there is surely something for everyone. Whether you want to enjoy a mouthwatering meal in one of the several restaurants, or catch a show at a local venue the options are endless.

As with all areas of Nova Scotia, people in Tri-County are known for their friendly nature and natural ability to make you feel at home. Don’t be surprised if stranger starts a conversation with you—it is the warmth of Nova Scotians shining through.

Throughout the year there are many things to see and do in the Tri-County Regional School Board.

- Go whale watching in the Atlantic from one of the many tour boats.
- Attend the exciting community activities and festivals.
- Enjoy the winter by cross-country skiing, taking a sleigh ride, or ice skating on a frozen pond.
- Spend the day at the white sand beaches or swim in the lakes.
- Experience parks featuring camping, hiking, canoeing, and kayaking.